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Record-Breaking $481,000 in Grants Awarded
Great news! In 2011, the Washington
County Community Foundation distrib‐
uted a record‐breaking $481,000 in grants,
more than double the amount awarded in
2009! This increase in grant‐making is the
direct result of the increased generosity of
our donors, who are utilizing the WCCF
to facilitate both permanent and pass‐
through grant‐making funds.
The largest grant awarded in 2011, as
well as in the Foundation’s history, was
$100,000 to the Church of the Covenant.
The Mon Valley YMCA received a grant
of $20,240 (EPK Fund) and the Avella
Public Library received a grant of $18,000
(Harold & Enes Hockett Fund). Grants of
$16,200 each were awarded to the school
districts of Bentworth, Canon‐McMillan,

McGuffey, and Trinity (EIO Fund).
Grants of $10,000 each were awarded to
the Watchful Shepherd (Mother’s Fund)
and to Off the Wall Theater (Acorn Fund).
For a complete grant listing, please visit
www.wccf.net.
Grants Awarded in Thousands
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William and Saundra Stout Charitable Funds
Giving from the Heart
Bentleyville) during the
Imagine a western
Baby Boom era. Sandy’s
Pennsylvania neighbor‐
dad was a coal miner,
hood in the 1950s. There
and Bill’s, as the founder
are fathers returning
of Atlas Railroad Con‐
home from the coal
struction, was a school‐
mines, mothers prepar‐
teacher‐turned‐
ing home‐cooked meals
businessman. Both had
in their kitchens, and
stay‐at‐home mothers.
children playing in the
Part of the mindset of
yard. It is a place where
William & Saundra Stout
hard work and family
their parents’ generation
Photo Courtesy of CAL U
values are an important
was the idea that
part of everyday living – a regional ver‐
through hard work and a quality educa‐
sion of Ozzie and Harriet. For William and tion, their children could do a little better
Saundra Stout, this scenario is not just the in life than they did.
Bill graduated from Washington & Jef‐
setting of a story; it provides the context
for who they are as individuals and why ferson College with a liberal arts degree.
their community is so close to their hearts. Sandy earned both her bachelor’s and
Bill and Sandy were raised in neighbor‐ master’s degrees from California Univer‐
ing, close‐knit towns in Washington
sity of Pennsylvania and later attended
County (Sandy in Ellsworth and Bill in
(Continued on page 7)

Celebrating the Art of Giving

EQT Contributes $66,667 to EPK Fund
EQT Corpora‐ Improvement Tax Credit] program is just one of the
tion cares about ways we are reaching out to Washington County,”
stated Pamela L. Coates, Community Relations Man‐
the children of
ager for EQT. “We look forward to helping the Wash‐
Washington
ington County Community Foundation bring new
County.
To ensure that educational initiatives to this region’s future work‐
local underprivi‐ force.”
leged children
A gift of this magnitude truly makes an impact. As
have access to
WCCF Chairman of the Board Richard L. White notes,
the same enrich‐ “When the Community Foundation began participat‐
ing educational ing in the EITC program in 2006, EQT Corporation
Pamela L. Coates of EQT &
WCCF Chairman Richard L. White opportunities as was our initial contributor, and they have been an an‐
their peers, the
nual contributor ever since. And while we have al‐
company made a generous contribution of $66,667 to ways been appreciative of EQT’s generosity, we are
the Foundation’s EPK Fund, which provides scholar‐ especially grateful to receive EQT’s extraordinary gift
ships for quality pre‐school programs to financially
this year, their largest to date. EQT’s generosity will
enable us to issue many pre‐kindergarten scholarships
needy families.
Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, EQT is to financially‐needy families through our EPK Fund.”
one of the largest natural gas producers in the Appala‐ For many families, the EPK Fund scholarships are
chian Basin and in the
the difference be‐
country. The company, a
tween whether or
“...Participation in Pennsylvania’s EITC program is just not their child will
technology‐driven leader in
the integration of air and
be able to attend a
one of the ways we are reaching out to Washington
horizontal drilling with 120
pre‐school program.
County. We look forward to helping the Washington
years of experience, is com‐
Though EQT’s par‐
County Community Foundation bring new educational
mitted to meeting the coun‐
ticipation in the
initiatives to this region’s future workforce.”
ETIC program,
try’s growing demand for
‐ Pamela L. Coates,
many children will
clean energy, while pro‐
Community Relations Manager
now have access to
moting safety, providing a
EQT Corporation
an educational op‐
rewarding workplace, and
portunity that will
enriching the communities
help to build a foundation for a bright future. Other
where its 1,800 employees live and work.
“As EQT expands its business operations across the EPK Fund contributors in 2011 included Allegheny
state, we are taking our outreach initiatives with us,
Ludlum, UPMC Health System, Highmark, and First
and participation in Pennsylvania’s EITC [Educational Niagara Bank.

EPK Fund Awards $41,500 in Scholarships
$2,000, were awarded to a total of 56 applicants at our
The WCCF recently awarded $41,500 in EPK Fund
participating schools:
scholarships to help financially needy families send
their children to quality pre‐school programs. EPK
Fund scholarships are based on household income per  Calvary Chapel ‐ $1,000 for 1 scholarship
family member, cost of tuition, and other scholarship
 JFK Catholic School ‐ $4,800 for 9 scholarships
aid, relative to the total dollar amount available. In
 The Village of FPC ‐ $4,000 for 2 scholarships
many cases, the scholarship awarded covers the full
cost of tuition.
 Mon Valley YMCA ‐ $31, 700 for 44 scholarships
EPK Fund scholarships, which range from $200 to
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CONSOL-Sponsored EIO Fund Grant Helping Bentworth Students
Develop Skills Sought by the Oil & Gas Industry
phasis on courses in science, technology, engineering,
Making the most of a $16,200 grant from the Foun‐
and mathematics, or “STEM,” since these are the ar‐
dation’s EIO Fund (sponsored by CONSOL Energy)
Bentworth School District is giving its students access eas of study that have a strong correlation with up‐
and‐coming careers.
to the cutting‐edge technology that will help them
For CONSOL, one of
develop important skills
the region’s leading en‐
for the future. Specifi‐
cally, the grant was used
“This grant will...assist our students in experiencing ergy employers, the gift
to enhance the district’s
the most up‐to‐date CAD features...We believe this will can truly be seen as an
technology education
investment in the future.
be extremely beneficial to our students as we enter a
curriculum though com‐ new era of growth and industry with the expanding gas
“CONSOL values our
puters and software for
partnership with the
and oil business.”
the Computer Aided
Washington County
‐ Charles Baker, Superintendent
Drafting (CAD) class.
Community Foundation
Bentworth School District
“This grant will pro‐
because we are able to
vide hardware and a
direct our EITC contri‐
software program to as‐
bution to the educa‐
sist our students in experiencing the most up‐to‐date tional programs that have the greatest potential for
CAD features...We believe this will be extremely
success and immediate impact,” remarked Laural
beneficial to our students as we enter a new era of
Ziemba, Manager of Public Affairs at CONSOL. “We
growth and industry with the expanding gas and oil are very pleased to sponsor this technology grant be‐
business,” stated Bentworth Superintendent Charles cause it will help to prepare many Bentworth High
Baker.
School students for job opportunities currently avail‐
Bentworth School District’s technology program
able in the energy industry.”
works to provide students with an opportunity for
Serving as an annual sponsor since 2007, CONSOL
individualized learning at their own instruction level is the WCCF’s single largest EITC contributor. To
in the core academic areas. In recent years, many
date, the company has contributed a generous
school districts have been placing an increased em‐
$462,000 to the Foundation’s EITC program.

EIO Fund Grant Sponsor

“CONSOL values our partnership with the Washington County
Community Foundation because we are able to direct our EITC
contribution to the educational programs that have the greatest
potential for success and immediate impact. We are very pleased
to sponsor this technology grant because it will help to prepare
many Bentworth High School students for job opportunities
currently available in the energy industry.”
‐ Laural Ziemba, Manager of Public Affairs
CONSOL

Bentworth Superintendent Charles Baker
with Laural Ziemba of CONSOL Energy
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Mother’s Love Care Packages Offer Comfort to Women in Need
a support network, and career de‐
A toothbrush. A bar of soap. A
velopment tools.
bottle of lotion. Ordinary objects to
“I cannot say thank you enough
most, but for far too many local
for your generous donation of care
women, these things are luxuries.
packages for our clients. I have
The Mother’s Love care package pro‐
given out several already and the
ject, an initiative of the WCCF’s
women are so excited! They imme‐
Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle,
diately have to look through them,
distributes packages of personal
care items to charities that provide
Dress for Success Branch Manager and they ‘ooh and ahh’ over all the
direct services to women who have
goodies in the bags. I love to see
Robin Mathews & WCCF
been abused, battered, sexually as‐
Marketing Associate Aliesha Walz their faces. For some of the clients,
saulted, or have become homeless.
this is the only gift they will receive
Eighty care packages were recently donated to the
all year and you can see their excitement,” said Robin
Washington branch of Dress for Success, a national
Mathews, Dress for Success Branch Manager. “ I
501(c)(3) charitable corporation working to promote
thank you again for your selfless act and hard work
the economic independence of disadvantaged women that went into these care packages. What a blessing
by providing them with professional attire, as well as to our women! You ladies are wonderful!”

Arts Fund Logo Contest Winner’s Creativity Continues to Serve the Foundation
If you have been following the
WCCF’s activities this past year,
Christin Bongiorni is a name you
probably recognize.
Christin, currently a senior at
Burgettstown High School, was
the winner of the Foundation’s
Arts Fund Logo Contest. Aside
Christin Bongiorni from a prize of $1,000, Christin
was given the opportunity to have her winning de‐
sign appear in our advertisements, the “Art of Giving”
video and public service announcement, as well as all
of the WCCF’s publications.
In addition to her wonderful creative abilities,
Christin is a gifted student, a member of the National
Honor Society, a member of her school’s drama club,
and a dedicated volunteer for both the Hope Club
and Little Lake Theatre.
After graduation, she will
be attending Carnegie Mel‐
lon University to study
graphic art. Christin be‐
came very familiar with this
prestigious institution while
taking classes there on a
highly‐competitive pre‐

college scholarship.
Needless to say, the Foun‐
dation has been very im‐
pressed by this skilled
young artist who truly un‐
derstands the Art of Giving’s
“Three T’s” ‐‐ Time, Talent,
and Treasures.
Taking the message of the Art of Giving campaign to
heart, Christin has generously volunteered her time
and talents to help us with some graphic design work,
“decorating” our oak tree logo for the seasons and
holiday celebrations. The whimsical variations seen
here are the first designs in the series that will carry
through the calendar year.
These enhanced logos have been used in newspaper
advertisements as well as our eNewsletter, Giving
Matters. The feedback we
have received so far has
been wonderful, and we
look forward to hearing ad‐
ditional comments as we
reveal the rest of the de‐
signs.

Thanks, Christin, for a
job well done!
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Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle Seeks Members
Are you interested in help‐
ing one of the most fragile
segments of our commu‐
nity— disadvantaged
women and children? Are you interested in pooling
your financial resources with others to achieve the
greatest impact of your charitable giving? Are you
interested in learning about the programs provided
by local charities to improve the quality of life in our
community? If so, then the WCCF Women of Philan‐
thropy Giving Circle needs you.
A giving circle is a philanthropic vehicle in which
multiple donors pool their resources and decide to‐
gether what charitable projects to support. Nation‐
ally, there are more than 400 giving circles with disad‐
vantaged women and children’s issues a common fo‐
cus. The WCCF Board of Trustees approved the
transformation of its Women of Philanthropy Committee
into the Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle in 2011.
“The transformation to a giving circle was a natural
progression for the Women of Philanthropy Committee,
that fits well with the mission of the WCCF,” said Bet‐
sie Trew, WCCF President & CEO. “Studies have
shown that giving circles encourage members to give
more, to give more strategically, and to give to a wide
array of organizations. Giving circles increase mem‐
bers’ knowledge about philanthropy, nonprofits and
the community. And members of giving circles are
highly engaged in the community. ”
Annual membership in the WCCF Women of Philan‐
thropy Giving Circle is open to all individuals (women
and men) wishing to further the mission and goals of
the Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle. Members
may choose from one of two membership levels:
Voting Member ‐ annual financial support of at
least $500 per year
Non‐Voting Member ‐ annual financial support
at any level
Members may either make a personal contribution or
“raise” their annual dues through existing WCCF ac‐
tivities and raffles.
Mother’s Fund Exclusive Fiscal Sponsor

Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle
Mission ‐ to promote and facilitate local philan‐
thropy in a coordinated and strategic manner to im‐
prove the quality of life in Washington County with a
particular emphasis on supporting disadvantaged
women and children.
Goals:
 To build the Mother’s Fund endowment to enable

more grants to be awarded in support of disad‐
vantaged women and children
 To educate the membership and others about the

unique needs of disadvantaged women and chil‐
dren and the charities providing services for this
population
 To promote and facilitate local philanthropy, par‐

ticularly by women
 To educate the membership and others about phi‐

lanthropy and the many charities providing ser‐
vices to improve our quality of life
Of the annual amounts received through dues:
 25% will be deposited into the Mother’s Fund en‐

dowment
 25% will be used for immediate grant‐making

from the Mother’s Fund as recommended by the
voting membership and approved by the Board
 40% will be used for immediate grant‐making for

other quality of life issues in Washington County
as recommended by the voting membership and
approved by the Board
 10% will be used for administration of the Women

of Philanthropy Giving Circle and to host an annual
membership luncheon for grants distribution
Other Benefits of Membership:
 Quarterly Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle

eNewsletter filled with relevant facts and inspir‐
ing stories (mailed to those who wish it mailed)
 Complimentary reservation to annual member‐

ship luncheon

Please contact the WCCF at 724‐222‐6330 or
Women of Philanthropy@wccf.net to join.
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Trustee Profile - Dr. Thomas Hart
“I want it to grow.” It is a the David Bradford House for many years and was
phrase that may have been asked to serve as a consultant on a period garden for
spoken (or thought) thou‐ the historical home. In fact, it was during his early
sands of times throughout days with the Bradford House that he became famil‐
the life of retired Washing‐ iar with the work of the WCCF – seeing first‐hand the
ton & Jefferson College bi‐ impact a grant could have.
ology professor Dr. Tho‐
“The funds of the WCCF offer financial support to
mas W. Hart, whose teach‐ groups in our community that truly need the re‐
ing experience ranges from sources. To ensure that their meaningful work can be
botany to coral reef biol‐
sustained, there has to be funding,” he stated.
ogy. But as a WCCF Trus‐
Tom was elected to the Board of Trustees in 2009.
With such a passion for service, one could say it was a
tee, these words have
taken on a new meaning – “natural fit.” His ecological background, unique to
Dr. Thomas Hart
succinctly capturing this
the WCCF Board, has enabled him to serve the WCCF
scientist’s hopes for the Community Foundation.
in specialized capacities, such as consulting on the
Tom grew up in the suburbs east of Cleveland,
perfect oak tree for the Acorn to Oak Project.
Ohio. His interest in nature was sparked by his fifth
Reflecting on the WCCF’s current marketing theme,
grade teacher, and as a boy, he could often be found
the Art of Giving, he remarked, “I have always been
interested in helping less fortunate people in what‐
exploring the land behind his rural home.
After receiving his bachelor’s degree in education
ever way I can.” For him, sharing his time, talent, and
from the Ohio State University, Tom went on to re‐
treasures encompasses everything from uncovering
ceive a master’s and Ph.D. in
the most accurate account of
botany from Miami Univer‐
David Bradford’s life (yes, a
“On a fundamental level, the WCCF and
sity in Ohio. Prior to gradu‐
horticulture share similar objectives …taking book is in progress but not
ate school, he taught seventh
yet set for release), cultivat‐
seeds and helping them to grow.”
and eighth grade science in
ing new varieties of daylilies
‐ Dr. Thomas Hart
(he is a Board Member of the
Lebanon, Ohio, and was later
Retired Biology Professor
Pittsburgh Iris and Daylily
hired as a full‐time instructor
Society and science advisor
at the university while he fin‐
for Region 3 of the American Hemerocallis Society),
ished his doctorate. In 1972, the Hart family moved
or by establishing a means to support local charities
to Washington County when the professor was of‐
fered a position with Washington & Jefferson College. (through the Hart History Fund at the
WCCF). “On a fundamental level, the
Over the years, Tom studied the evolution of hot
WCCF and horticulture share similar
peppers in South America, worked to teach sound
agriculture practices to the people of Malawi, Africa, objectives…taking seeds and helping
and participated in a fossil hunting expedition in the them to grow,” Tom stated. “It takes
Gobi Dessert. He also taught his students in Mother planning and patience, but it is impor‐
Nature’s classrooms: the Everglades, the coral reefs of tant to make these investments for the future.”
Jamaica, caves in Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
Tom has seen the WCCF’s progress over the years
and recognizes its potential to reach even greater
and the Abernathy Baumplatz (a “tree place” estab‐
heights, especially with many local families receiving
lished by his friend, the late Dr. Ernest Abernathy).
Tom and his wife, Myrna, are always ready to lend a unexpected income through gas leases. “Washington
helping hand, whether it is needed as far away as
County has an ideal situation right now with the Mar‐
Mongolia or their own backyard. They worked in the cellus Shale industry. Those who are fortunate
New Orleans area with the Red Cross after Hurricane enough to benefit from the drilling have an opportu‐
Katrina and have participated in Save the Children
nity to make a meaningful and lasting contribution to
since the 1960s.
our community.”
A local history enthusiast, Tom sat on the Board of
By Aliesha Walz
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“I feel blessed in my life. Whatever I can do to help
the University of Pittsburgh, where she earned a doc‐ someone else, I will,” Sandy stated.
torate in administration and policy studies, her certifi‐ Not long ago, the couple was in a position to make a
cation in curriculum supervision, and both a princi‐
significant contribution to our region, but needed a
pal’s and a superintendent’s letter of eligibility.
vehicle that could best achieve their objectives.
“When I got my doctorate, I could see the pride
“After selling the company, we had to make some
swelling in my parents’ eyes,” Sandy reflects.
decisions about what we wanted to do about the
Both of the Stouts had the potential to go anywhere charities we support,” Bill stated. “We knew we
and do anything, but their
wanted our gift to be used
deep roots in the commu‐
in this area. What we’ve
“Friends of ours who had connections to the
nity swayed them to settle
made of our lives, we did
Community
Foundation
suggested
we
look
into
close to home. While
locally...Friends of ours
it.
We
had
heard
its
reputation
was
very
good,
Sandy came to be known as
who had connections to the
and most importantly, we learned that through Community Foundation
an expert in education
(including pioneering a
the WCCF we could create a fund to help all our suggested we look into it.
day‐long kindergarten pro‐
We had heard its reputation
favorite causes in this community.”
gram for four‐year‐olds in
was very good, and most
‐ William Stout
importantly, we learned
Allegheny County that was
that through the WCCF we
the first in the state), Bill
could create a fund to help all our favorite causes in
helped to transform his family’s “small enterprise”
into a nationally recognized business. His career cul‐ this community.”
The couple established two donor advised funds at
minated in 1986 when he assumed the role of Presi‐
dent and owner of Atlas. He remained in this leader‐ the WCCF in 2010: the William and Saundra Stout
Charitable Fund (permanent) and the William and
ship position until the company was acquired by
RailAmerica Inc. in 2010. Looking back on the evolu‐ Saundra Stout Charitable Fund II (pass‐through). To
tion of the business, Bill believes that the culture of
date, a total of $21,000 has been awarded from Fund
the area helped Atlas to thrive, and for that, he is
II. The first grant was issued to California Univer‐
truly grateful.
sity’s STAND Campus Ministry program, an interde‐
“I really feel the people here are special…they have nominational ministry designed to help students ex‐
the kind of values we respect, like honesty, integrity, plore Christianity. Other grants were awarded to the
Pigeon Creek Presbyterian Church, the Pittsburgh
and a sense of duty.” In Bill’s eyes, his employees
Opera, and the Coalition for Christian Outreach (at
will always be extended family.
Rich in spirit, family, and faith, the Stouts have been Washington & Jefferson College).
committed to giving back to the community that has
“We’re connected to the people of this area…the
done so much for them. Just a few of their passions
people who have helped us,” Bill said.
include maintaining a high caliber of healthcare in the And through their funds at the WCCF, the Stouts
have created an opportunity to touch many local
region, engaging in Christian outreach initiatives,
promoting the arts, helping animals, and supporting lives, solidifying a lasting connection with this region
the next generation of teachers through scholarships they are so proud to call “home.”
(a cause that is particularly dear to them both).
By Aliesha Walz
(Continued from page 1)

To receive the Community Foundation’s monthly email newsletter, Giving Matters,
send your name and email address to marketing@wccf.net.

The Washington County Community Foundation’s mission is to improve the quality
of life primarily in Washington County by providing a vehicle for philanthropic
giving across a broad spectrum of giving levels to support diverse community needs
and to provide prudent stewardship of those charitable funds.
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